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BrothMarx
T H E L I M A N E W S SEPTEMBER

Prove Hard On Their Blond Aids
Chases Found
Best To Get
Many Laughs

JVaudevillc Tow Is Used
[ Jo Try Out New Jokes

f For Audience Reaction

By FREDERICK C. OTHMA.N
United Pr*§* Hollywood

Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 31—(UP)

— There is no doubt about it, and
you can ask Miss June MacCloy
the Marx brothers are tough
blondes.

on

The beauteous Miss MacCloy is
the blonde currently being mauled,
pu l l ed , pounded, t h u m p e d ,
•queezed, pinched, tripped, jerked,
yanked, and smacked by the mad
Marxes — who are crazy like so
many foxes.

They earn their living, and a
handsome living it is, too, by chas-
ing'blondes. With evil leers, the
Messrs. Groucho, Chico and Harpo
Marx crawl under tables, climb
thru railroad windows, and swing
from chandelier to chandelier,
after blondes. It's good business.
The customers always laugh.

Groucho, the Marx with the bob-
tailed frock coat, lenseless eye-
glasses, and mustache of burnt
cork, explained between bouts with
Miss MacCloy sit Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer that he and his brotheis
were tangling now with the law
of diminishing returns.

Each new picture they make is
harder to do: the laughs are moie
difficult to find. Only situation
•which stand up consistently with
the audiences is that wherein a
Marx lurks on hte trai lof a blonde

'•who stands at least a head taller
than him. The people always laugh
at that. The Marxes are certain
about it.

For many years they -went on a
vaudeville tour with their entire
movie company, preparatory to
making- each new picture. They'd
test their gags on the customers.

L*st year they decided to omit
this gninea pig routine. It was ex-
pensive. It took a lot of time. And
with all their experience, shouldn't
the Marx brothers know what, was
funny and what wasn't? So they
made "A day at tie circus," from
scratch. It didn't win any prizes.
The scenes which seemed extra
funny in the making looked flat
•n the screen.

"And we learned that nobody
knows anything about corned},"
Groucho said. "Comedians know

"least about it of all."
"When they decided this spring

Charlie McCarthy Returns

To The Air Sunday Night
t * _. __L.u—-,- -—.

Deanna Durbin Will Join With Bergen And Mor-
timer Snerd To Celebrate Event

At 7 P. M.

Returning to the air after a two month's vacation, popu-
lar Charlie McCarthy will have as his first guest, Deanna
Durbin, while Edgar Bergen, and Mortimer Snerd join Char-
lie in celebration of his return. Also appearing on the
program, scheduled for 7 p. m. Sunday, are Donald Dickson.
baritone, and Robert Armbruster's orchestra.

"Cali Conga," featured tune from the new Earl Carroll
movie will be-the opening number on the "Beat the Band"
program Sunday, at 5:30 p. m. over WEAF. Perry Corno
sings "Orchids for Remembrance," Marvel Maxwell lends
her rhythmic touch to Prac-
tice Makes Perfect," and the
Ted Weems orchestra closes
with the advice, "Wake Up
and Live." Garry Moore em-
cees the musical quiz game
and Fort Pearson announces.

It's probably an odd mixture,
but br.seball and murder will be
the chief ingredients that go to j return Mondpy, at 7:30 p. m , over
make up the plot of Ellery Que.-n's WEAF. |
story, "The Adventure of Box No For her opening broadcast of
13" over WABC Sunday at 6:30 ! the Fall season, Miss Speaks ha s ,

chosen Arditi's "II Bacio", "La
Paloma" by LaForgc, "Night and
the Curtains Drawn" by F,errata,

Defense as Mr. Charles E. Wil-
son, able president of the General
Electric Company, sponsors of the
show, discusses briefly the neces-
sity for immediate cooperative ac-
tion on the pait of the types of
business and industry in the cur-
rent defcn«c plan--.

After a fofii -\\eeks' summer hol-
iday, Marprarct Speaks distin-
guished American soprano, will

m. The set-up brings together
dancer, a cowboy star, a press

agent and a night club owner m
a box at a ball game,
gets killed and then
starts.

When a father has to make a
speech and his 17-year-old son
thinks he knows all the tricks of
oratory, something- pretty hilari-
ous is likely to happen. And it
does in "The Paiker Family"
broadcast scheduled for Sunday,
at 8:15 p. m , on the WJZ. Th's
episode, entitled "A Citizen of
Wcston,'' Lrings out all the comit
talents of Leor. E. Janney as Rich-
ard and Jay Jostyn as Pa
Parker.

The «easoml leturn of the na-
tion's children to the schoolroom
will he observed in a musical mari-
ner by the ca<=t of the Ford Sum-
mer Hour during- its brondcas-t
Sunday night, over WABC at 8
p. m.

Jessica Dragonette star of the
program, and James Neville, fea-
tured baritone, will sing tuneful
selections m keeping with the oc-
casion. Amon.fr them will be

School Days," Jli?-sis-sippi,"
"Sing and Spell," and "An Apple
for the Teacher."

When the "Hour of Charm" pro-
gram takes to the air for its week-
ly broadcast on Sunday evening,

Someone i and Bixio's "Tell Me That You
the fun j Love Me Tonight." The orchestra,

I \mder the direction of Alfred \Val-
lenstem. will pipy Saint-Saens'
Overture to " T h e Y c 11 o w
Piincess", "Malaguena" by A1-
bemz, and Strauss' "Moming
Journals."

Ben Johnson, -who refused to be
knighted by n. king he despised:
•who staired Shakespeare in his
first great play and who ^ubse-
quently wrote "Volpone" and oth-
er deathless mastPi pieces of Eng-
lish literature, w i l l be the heio of
Adventuie in Reading over WJ£,
Monday, at 9:30 p. m.

Francia White's soprano solo on
the Telephone Hour. Monday, at
7 p. m , over WEAF, will be a
5or>sr which figured in a Victorian
paity for thp Prince of Wales,
later Georjre V. The Prince picked i
up a pptcial telephone receiver
and he.ud fiom a London theatre
"Poor Wandering One", from the
Gilbert and Sullivan operetta,
"The Pirate.s of Penzance."

to make "Go West," an epic of the
•west to end all epics of the west,
they resumed their vaude\ ille tour.
Each night they'd try new jokes
on the customers, and new ways
to lure blondes into their clutches

"And we must have thrown ,
awmy hundreds of gags," Groucho
•aid. "The people just sat there,
glum, while we did what we
thought "were extra funny scenes."

Original scene one, act one, is a
good example. That had Groucho,
the city slicker, outfitting Harpo
for a, trip to the gold mining coun-
try. He sold Harpo a large sack of
old gold, a trap to catch bear, a
gun to shoot Indians, a chunk of
ice to keep himself cool, a bottle
of bitters for snake bite, tw o pota-
toes to appease hunger, a coonskin
cap to lure moose, and a red, white
and blue railroad ticket, 20 yards
long.

"In rehearsal we thought this
•cene was sure fire," Groucho said
""We opened in Joliet. The people
didn't exactly boo, but neither die
they roll in the aisles. So we threw
Jt out. Then we figured out whal
was wronjj,

."The trouble was that the people
didn't think it was funny for
alicker to outwit a sucker. There's
too much of that in real life. What
the scene needed was to have the
sucker fool the slicker. So we pu
in that kind of twist and when we
hit Chicago it was one of the big
laughs of the show."

VPW ASSAILS
M I S S PERKINS

at 9 p. m., o\er WEAF, the regu-
lar "House of Magic*' feature v,ill
yield to the vital topic of National

F L A S H E S
O F L I F E

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 31—
—Retirement of Secretary of Labo:
Perkins, deportation of Harry
Bridges and disbandment of "al
Secret organizations which advo-
cate or use force and violence t(
advance their purposes" were de
inanded by the Veterans of For
eign Wars, as they launched a D
fear of their organization today.

The V. F. W. 41st national en-
campment closed yesterday with
adoption of resolutions and election
of Dr. Joseph C. Menendez of New
Orleans as national commander.

RECENT BRIDE HONORED
WITH SHOWER, RECEPTION

I

(Spcclll To The Iilmn
WAYNESFIELD, Aug. 31—Mrs. j

Thurxian Prince, recent bride, was.
honored with a ihower in the Jack-
•on Center borne of Mrs. Edson
Morris with Mn. Edwin Haas act-
hf M auittant hostess.

Those pretent were Miss Ruby
Clayton, MiM Ruby Niars, Miss
J<MC Brumer, Ruby Nell Miller,
MiM 8*tU» Prince of DeGraff, Mrs.
C. W. Snyder, Mm. A. L. Spraguc,
¥n. John Elsass, Mrs. John Wil-
•mnuth, Mn. F. H. Emallcy, Mrs.
Paul Zom, Mrs. G. M. McGowan,
Mrs. L. E, Garling-, Mrs. Elmer
Tayter, Mw. Merton Maxwell, Mrs
Cart Clayton, Mrs. Bvrlcigh Dud-

, «*on and son, find Mrs. Marshall
WatMR of Paace, Mrs. Walter
VHne* and Mn. Herbert Hegun oi
HtCraff, Mm. Jamae Sprafue o

&John* a*ri Hit. William B«ch
aadMttfCdtfemUta.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtract Ont

Hour tor CST., 2 Hrj. for MT —
Daylight Time On* Hour Later

in program ai listed due to
last minute network corrections )

12:00—L«« Gordon •& Music—nbc--n cat
American Bed Cross Pros —nbc-wjaz
Church of the Air Sermon—cbs-wabc
March of Health Prog.—nibs-chain

12.1S—Vass Family in Sonfrs—nbc-wjs
Just Wary, for Children—mbs-w or

12.30—Silver Strings — nbc - weaf
Orchestra, and Its Vocalists—nbc-wjz
llarch of Games Quiz—cbs-wabc
Wild Life. Fcatuio Pios —mbs-cliatn

12'4S— Silver Strings Orch.—nhc--ne,if
1:00—Southwest Serenade — nbr-wonf
Treasure Tr.UIs -with Song—nbc-wjz
United We Stand, dr.ima—cbs-vabc
Radio Canailos, Orchest, — rnbs-«or

1:30—Chicago Houndtable — nbc-wcnf
Tapestrj Musicale, Orch — nbc-wjz
News; Musical Features—cbs-vabc
Chicago's Concert Prog.—mbs-chaln

2:00—Chas. Holland, Tenor—nbc-wcaf
Vincent Gomez and Guitar—nbc-vrjz
Barlow Sjmphonv Orch.—cbs-wabo
To Be Announced (30 m.)—mbs-chain

2:15—Foreign Policy T.Uks — nbc-wjz
2.30—Concert; Kaltenborn—nbc-weaf
Concert Music Orchestra — nbc-wjz
To be Announced. (30 m.)—mbs-chain

3-00—Dane* Music Orches.—nbc-weaf
Sunday Vespers by Radio—nbc-weaf
L<os Angeles Tioubadovirs—mbg-chain

3 30—The World Is Vours—nbc-%\eaf
Fun with Kevuera — nbc-wjz
Invitation, tor Learning: — cbs-wnbc
Haien of Rest, Hymnal—mbs-chain

4:00—Y^tte, Three Cheers—nbc-wonf
Dancing Music Orcbestia — nbc-wj*
Vespers at Woild's Fair—cbs-wabc
Dancing SIusic Oichcstra—mbvwor

4:15—Vincent Gomez, Guitar—nbc-ujz
4:30—Concert Music, Orch.— nbc-wcJf
Voices from Hawiii Prog —nbc-njz
Uhythm Gently Flowing—cbs-w.ibc
Dancing ilusic Orchestra—mbs-wor

6:00—The Catholic Service—nbc-weaf
New*; Dance Music Orch.—nbc-wjz
Fun In Print, Quiz—cbs-wabc-baslc
Music in the Air Orches.— cbs-\\cat
Tropical Serenades Orcb.—mbs-wor

6:30—Ted "VTe*m» Jt Quiz—nbc-weaf
Parade of Years Orch. — nbc-wjz
Gene Autry and Melodies—cbs-wabc
Dancing Music Oichestia—nibs-w or

1:00—Bob Hawk's Quiz — weaf only
News of European War—r.bc-chains
European War Broadcast—cbs-w.ibc
Rendezvous with Ramona—nibs-wo.

t-30—Bandwagon Orch(>st.—nbc-neaf
World's F.ur Band Pros — nbc-w jz
Ellery Queen Ad\entures—cbs-wabc
Potpourri of Weekend—cbs-midwest
War News From Berlin—mbs-chtin

1:45—Dance Music Orch — mbs-chnln
Wjthe Williams on War—mbs-wor

7.00—Bergen A: AIcC.U t h y — n b c - w c i f
Sunday Evening's Concert—nbc-\\jz
Columbia Workshop Play—cbs-wabc
Aniericin Forum, Talks — mbs-wor

7:30—"One Man's Family"—nbc-wcaf
The Crime Doctor — cbs-wabc-b.isic
Proffram of Dane* Music—cbs-"ie$t

7:55—Klmer Davis. News—cbs-wabc
8:00—The Merry Go Round—nbc-we.if

Sunday Nig;ht Column — nbc-wjz
Jcatica. Draconttte's Hour—cbs-wjz
Old Fashioned Revival — mbs-chaln

8.15—"The Parker Family"—nbc-wjz
s 30—Album Familiar Mus—nbc-weaf
Irene Rich's 15-min. Play—nbc-wjz

8-45—Bill Stern and Sports—nbc-wjz
9:00—Phil Spitalnv's Girls—nbc-weaf
Good Will liour Via Radio—nbc-went
Boh H.wk's Quiz Pros. — cbs-w.>bc
News. WGV Symph Hour—mbs-wor

9'30—Human Nature Talk—nbc we.if
To Be Announced (30 m )— chs-wnbc

9.45—Cornell Miles, Talk — ..he 7,-enf
0:00—News Broadcast—nbs-weaf-wjz

Newa Broadcasting Time—cbs-wartc
Tunes for D a n c i n g — m b s - c h a i n
A. Mitchell, Answer Man—mbs-weit

10:15—Dance & News to 1—all chains

dty The Aumnrlntrd T*rc»»)
NEW YORK—Something whizzed

thru the window of Thomas Ben-
nett's railroad signal tower and
struck him in the forehead.

"I'm shot!" he yelled.
An ambulance and police arrived

o discmer that Bennett had been
truck by a stray pebble from the

sling-shot of a 44-year-old man,
who had been indulging his boy-
lood hobby.

They held no fears at all for
Bennett's recovery.

» * *
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C. — A

policeman put his trousers on a
chair in his bedroom and tumbled
in. Came a thief in the night who
climbed the porch, removed a
flower pot from the window, en-
tered the bedroom and stole a
pistol and $24.

The cop reported it to police.
* * *

PORTLAND, Ore. — Neighbors
finding a hose attached to the eoc-
haust of an automobile, summonet
Deputy Sheriff George Minielly.

Mmielly shut off the engine
kicked the hose loose and startec
to break into the house.

The ownor strolling up at tha'
point, halted proceedings with the
explanation:

"Just fumigating."

JACKSON CENTER
CLASSES START
NEXT TUESDAY

(Special To The Lima > < > » x )

WAYNESFIELD, Aug. 31 —
Jackson Center school will begin
the 1940-41 school term Tuesday
•with a half-day session. The time
will be devoted to registration, dis-
tribution of textbooks and assign-
ment of class work.

Elementary teachers are Maude
Griffith, Ers.i Simes, Richard Cope-
land and Gumevcie Lanning. Miss
Lanning will have charge of girls'
physical education in high school
in addition to her elementary work.
There is one position yet to be
filled in the elementary grades.
High school instructors are Pauline
Groves, Carl P. Gritzmaker, John
Smith, Homer Notestine, Walter
A u b e s, Hazel Meranda, v e r a
Wright and Therl L. Johnson.

JUNK
RACES

Sunday 2:00 p.m.
ALLENTOWN
SPEEDWAY

Blinking
Owl Club

Lima's Better Time
Headquarters

A FINER PLACE TO

DINE-DANCE
and DRINK

NI6HT LIFE
FOOTNOTES

XTLAXO CATC — Inhabited
most of the Umc by a fin*
crowd of client*. Good fun.
Chief of tho mixers Is that
blltzkreij; barman. Joe. His
ppeUallics arc mixing Mnr-
tlnls and playing golf.

OHIO BAB—Dim, restful inter-
ior is conducive to real re-
laxation. Oaxis captain is Big
Jim Taylor and his shaker-
mate, Glon Eversole, both of
•whom are capable of answer-
inir any call lor arid relief.

BAXK »AJKBOW BOOM—Main
rcticat of the juko box ad-
dicts. 'Most any time >ou can
find a crew of floor floggcrs
nipping stuff and answering
the call of the big nickel-
odeon.

DIXIE HITZ CLUB — Head-
quarters for the happy hour
gang. Drop in anytime and
ha\e a few with the fellows.
Always possible to work up
a debate on any subject.

ALFISE VH.I.AOE—Operated
by George, another one of the
famous Guagenti golfing bro-
therhood Complete beierage
facilities include a totally
neomzed bar for those Mho
ha^e trouble wi th theu'
glasses.

LOUIE'S MITE CLXTB—Haj's
back of the bar and all's
•well out front. Danes f loot-
is proiided for benefit of
tho«e who find a spot of ex-
ercise to music goes good of
an e\ening

co\er charge anjmore. Also
covercharge anymore. Also
Glen Cooper and the Del Rio
cowboys kill any occasional
buists of silence that bob
up. One of the largest dance
floors in the tillage is avail-
able here.

cotnar GATE—One of the few
places hereabouts wheie ona
can get those delicious barbe-
cued spare ribs Go mighty
tasty alter se\eral rounds of
Dick DaMs' cleverly com-
pounded concoctions.

ntlSH HELL—Should have the
atmosphere of the auld sod
•nh.it -with being conducted by
a f ine gent by the name of
Me-Carty Program includes
talking pictures (on Friday
evenings), round and square
dancing

»OXT GRILL — Th" PsecOS
boys, Tom and Evans, ate
tho greeting pair hei;e. Inci-
dentally, when shaking hands,
remember Evans has the
stoute.«t gtip in town. Will
make your palm rattle like
a bag of pretzels if he puts
on the squeeze

WAJUDO—Lots of pulchritude
on the hoof here what wi th
mjny dancing daughters fre-
quent ing this spot All kinds
of be< r and kindred beverages
are •sen ed.

CASTLE I-AB.M—Has that true
night club atmosphere Lots
of dancers packed m a small
space and geneial convivial-
ity Always a zippy lloor
show.

BI.IHKINO OWL — On the
North West-st road lies our
favorite source of barbecued
sandwiches Plus appropriate
washer-downers

LCST CHEEK—famed for its
cuissine and the intense de-
sire to plense patrons exhib-
ited by Russ the head man.

DICK'S PLACE—If jou really
•want to whoop it up, by all
means come on over. Singing
by the patrons is tolerated, if
not downright encouraged

STONE'S (HULL— Big stuff,
this skyscraper sjstem per-
•pctrated by Boss Harry Min-
ton. A modern \ersion of the
old system "biggest in town
for a nickel " Excellent eat-
ing stuff can be had, also.

GLENTDALE GAKDENS— Your
last chance when going north-
ward. Still comfortable to sit
outside and contemplate the
stars with a cool one at your
elbow.

FAVORITES
IN LATEST
SIGMA HIT

John G a r f i e I d ,
trances h a r m e r
and Pat O'Brien in

oil story.

Werner Bros.,
Promise Hits
This S e a s o n

With the showing of "The Sea
Hawk" at the Ohio and "Flowing
Gold" at the Sigma, Warner Bros.'
theatres are officially launching
their new film season in spectacu-
lar style. Manager Wallace Elliott
promises the 1940-41 season to be
the biggest in the history of the
two theatres, as is indicated by an
advance peek at the list of films
scheduled for early showings.

The fall line-up includes:
"Boom Town," star-studded saga

of oil drilling, with Clark Gable,
Spencer Tracy, Claudetle Colbeit,
Hedy Lamarr, and Frank Morgan.

Ginger Rogers and Ronald Col-
man in a gay farce comedy,
"Luckv Partners."

"Strike Up the Band," musical
comedy smash with Mickey Rooney,
Judy Garland, and Paul White-
man and orchestra.

Gary Cooper in "The Westerner."
a Sjm Goldwyn special with Wal-
ter Brennan, Dons Davenport,
Lillian Bond, and Fred Stone.

"Foicign Correspondent," a ter-
rific spj-rnvsleiy thiiller directed
by Alfied Hitchcock, king- of sus-
pense. Joel McCrea, Laraine Day,
Herbert Marshall, George Sandeis,
Albert Basserman, and Robeit
Benchley head the excellent cast.

Bing- Ciosby, in "Rhythm on the
River," a riot of romance and ra-
dio \\ith Mary Martin,. Basil Rath-
bone, and Ocar Levant.

"The Thief of Bagdad," an Ori-
ental extravaganza in technicolor
with Sabu, Conrad Voiclt, June
| Duprcz, and John Justin

Rosalind Russell and James
Stewart in "No Time for Comedy.'
screen version of brilliant Bioad-
wav comedy success

"Escape," exciting dramati/a
tion of Ethel Vance's scnsationa
best-seller, with Norma Shearer
Robert Taylor, Alia Nazimova, anc

ST, MARYS LISTS
SCHOOL BUDGET

osts To Exceed Revenues
During 1941, Figures

Reveal

Conrad Veidt.
"The Ramparts We Watch,

Maich of Time's first full-length
feature, hailed as most importan
picture of the year.

Dc-anna Durbin in "Spring; Pa
rnde," with Robot t Cummig
Mischa Auci.

"Queen of Destiny," technicolo
pageant of English history, wit
Anna Ncagle, Anton Walbrool
and C. Audrey Smith.

Ann Sheiidan and James Cag
ney in a dramatic smash, "Cit
for Conquest."

"Hired Wife", comedy dram
with Rosalind Russell, Bria
Aherne, Virginia Bruce, and Rob
ert Benchley.

Carole Lombard and Charle
Laughlon in "They Knew Wha
They Wanted," based on th
Pulitzer Prize play by the lat
Sidney Howard.

"Haunted Honeymoon " Engli
comedy mystery with Robert Mont
jjomerv, Constance Cummings, an
Leslie Banks.

Er ro I Fly n n

Star r i ing In
Oh io ' s Film

DELPHOS WILL OBSERVE

GENERAL HOLIDAY MONDAY

(I,him \c«» Itnrenn)
DELPHOS, Aug. 31—Labor Day

will be observed nere as a geneial
holiday. Industry will be silent,
banks, building and loan associa-
tions and other offices will be
closed for the day. Offices in the
municipal building, with the excep-
tion of the police and fii c depart-
ments, will suspend business.

The postofl'ice will obscivc holi-
day hours. There will be no rural
or city mail deliveries. However,
for the accommodation of lockbox
holders, the lobby will be open
thruout, the day. A skeleton force
will be on duty and outgoing mails
will be dispatched as usual. Special
delivery mail will be delivered.

Lost Creek
riub House

East on Harding Road
Serving Wines—Liquors—-

Beers and Fine Foods

PLATK LUNCHKS
Tenderloin Steak
French Fried Potatoes
French Fried Chicken

• French Fried Potatoes
Coffee or Iced Tea

Srirrrf Duly 12 (Noon) To 2 :.1» A. M.

Dancing 'Til 2:30 A. M.
SPECIAL PARTIES

Main 8087 "Kim" I.'urke

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

KKIGBBORS OF U. S.
European -war has focused in-

creasing attention on L. S. amity
with our neighbors to the south.
How many of those questions
about South America can you
answer'

1 What is the form oC govern-
ment in Chile?

'1 Who is the president of
Brazil9

3. What city is the capital ot
Uiuguay?

1. What South American na-
tion reaches farthest west into
tho Pacific?

5. What is the largest city of
South America?

(TUMI to Classified Paso)

(Unin >en* Burciiit)
WAPAKONETA, Aug. 31—Con-

em plated opeiating expenditures
f St. Marys public schools during
.941 will excted anticipated reven-
ics by .$6,567.95, according to a
)udget filed with Auglaize-co Audi-
;or H. 0. Katterhenry, for approval
jy the county budget commission,
>y Albert Bubp, clerk of the St.
Marys board of education.

The estimated $6,567.95 deficit
will moie than be made up by a
$18,686 97 balance contemplated at
the start of the year. The total
operation expenditures were listed
at $91,059.33 and receipts were set
at $84,491.38 to leave a $12,119 02
balance at the close of the year.

The expenditures contemplated
include $5,092.50 for administrative
purposes, $61,785 for instruction,
5257.70 for coordinate activities,
*300 for library purposes, $960 for
playgrounds, $30 for other auxil-
iary agencies, ?2,110 for transpor-
tation, $14,100 for operation of
school plant, $5,000 for mainte-
nance of school plant, and $404.13
for interest on state note.

The breakdown of receipts show
that $34,000 will come fi-om gen-
eial pioperty taxation, $50 from
rentals, $2,441.38 from o t h e r
sources, and $48,000 from the state
school foundation program.

In addition the district contem-
plates spending $2,475 on building
repairs with tho funds to come
from inside the 10 mill limitation
and $18,912 50 on the new high
school and equipment, outside the
10 mill limitation.

Thp district's bond letncment
fund shows a balance of $] 3,549-34
to be augmented by $27,000 in re-
ceipts for the purpose of redeem-
ing bonds to the amount of $16,000,
and making interest payments on
other outstanding bonds totaling
$4,582.50, leaving a $19,966 84 bal-
ance at the close of the year.

PICNIC PLANNED
FOR MONDAY AT
NEW KNOXVILLE

( L i m n ]Sew* Ituronu)

WAPAKONETA, Aug. 31 —In-
dustry and business will be stilled
in Auglaize-co Monday in observ-
ance of Labor Day but only one
community, New Knoxville, is
planning an official celebration—
a picnic sponsored by the Farmer-
Sportsmen club.

Locally nil city and courthouse
offices will be closed for the daj.
No mail deliveries aie to be made
but mail will be dispatched as us-
ual. Postmaster A. J. Brown said.

Boat landing operators at Lake
St. Marjs have completed plans to
take care of an over-flow crowd
for the holiday week-end.

The picnic at New Knoxville will
feature an address by Howard
Langstaff, of Bowling Green, dis-
trict conservation officer. The af-
fair will be held at Leisure grove,
southeast of the village. Softball
games and contests are scheduled
for the afternoon.

"The Sea Hawk," starring Errol
Flynn in the most glorious screen
adventure of his career, is at the
Ohio theatre. In the stellar sup-
porting cast are Brcnda Mai shall,
Claude Rains, Donald Crisp, Flora
Robson and Alan Hale.

Backgiound of the stirring stoiy
of "The Sea Hawk" is England -n
the lusty days of Queen Elizabeth.
Among England's heroes of the
time are sea fighters, \\ho picy on
the Spanish galloons, stripping
them of their rich booty and bring-
ing it home to swell England's
dwindling treasury. Most daring
and fearless of these privateers is
Geoffrey Thorpe, the role por-
tiayed by Flynn.

The f01 tunes of England aie at
a low ebb, however, and King
Philip of Spain, aided by Eliza-
beth's traitorous chancellor, is
planning to attack and seize the
weakened countiy. To further his
plans he sends one of his most able
men to England as ambassador.
Thorpe attacks the ship which is
bringing the ambassador and his
lovely niece Maria (Brenda Mar-
shall) to England. Maria scorns
Thorpe as a pirate and a thief un-
til he returns her jewel casket to
her, and also points out that the
Spanish ship she was on was pro-
pelled by several hundred galley
slaves, all Englishmen. From that
time on Maria and Thorpe are
allies, bound together by mutual
understanding as well as romantic
inclination.

In secret conclave with the
Queen, Thorpe outlines a plan
whereby he can salvage consider-
able gold from the Spaniards in
Panama. Before Mana can warn
him that the Spamaicls have
learned of his plans, Thorpe sets
sail for Panama. There he falls
into the hands of the Spanish, and
is impressed as a galley slave un-
til he can be returned to Spam for
trial by the Inquisition.

The dauntless sea hawk, how-
ever, still has a trick or two at his
command. When the slave ship
arrives in Cadiz, Thorpe steals a
knife from one of the guards,
frees himself and his men from
their chains, and under cover of
night, they daringly capture the
"Madre Dio Dios," and make a
dash for the open sea. On the ship,
Thorpe finds the documents he is
looking for, which prove that Spain
had planned to attack England.

Back m London, he has to fight
his way thru the traitorous chan-
cellor's guard of henchmen before
he can lay his document before
the Queen, but when he gets to
her he is knighted for his great

! service to England.

Fine Comedy
Suppled At
The Qul in a

Combining drama with hilarious
comedy, "Girl Prom-Avenue A,"
the entertainment-packed 20th r
Century-Fox film starring Jane
Withers, opened yesterday at the
Quilna theatre. It is Jane's most
pretentious picture, giving her lot
of room to display her varied
talents and providing her strong- -
est supporting cast to date. Kent $
Taylor, Katharine Aldridge, Elyse
Knox, Laura Hope Crews and
many others arc featured.

"Girl From Avenue A" depicts
the adventures of Jane as a
hungry and homeless spitfire from
New York's Bowery. She is taken
to the Park Avenue home of a
society author, Kent Taylor, in
order that he may study her
characteristics and speech, for a
play he is writing.

Suspicious at first of the suave
and handsome man who has be-
friended her, Jane stays on in
the swanky surroundings. She at-
tempts to become a lady to please
her new boy-friend, played by
promising Rand Brooks.

But her dreams of attaining the
stature of a lady are rudely shat-
tered when she reads the play and
discovers that Kent is only using;
her as an object of ridicule. Jane
is heartbroken, but she doesn't
give up.

In the suspensive climax Jane
proves ?he is more than a match
for the Park Avenue "debs" des-
pite their fine clothes and superior
airs.

Filled with tender, h u m a n
touches and interspersed with
many moments of hilarity, "Girl
From Avenue A" is far and away
Jane's biggest and best picture.
Jane proves herself an accomp-
lished actress by her adult hand-
ling of her exacting role. You'll
find all that you love best in Jane
is shown in the excellent picture.

The strong featured cast, as-
sembled by Executive Producer
Sol. M. Wurtzel, gives grand sup-
port to Jane. Jessie Ralph,
Vaughan Glaser and Harry Shan-
non are outstanding in their roles,
as is the entire cast.

Otto Brower directed the picture
at a crisp pace from a lively
screen play by Frances Hyland,
which v»as based on Maude Ful-
ton's play, "The Brat."

"Charlie Chan In Panama" also
shows.

BOOK CHOICES
Most popular books la«t week at

cUlinan s were
Kings How," by H««nrv Bella-

man, "I J la i r iod Adventure," by
Os>a Johnson. "How Green Was My
Valley," by Richard Llewellyn;
' Mips Rusif Slaplo," by Augusta
Tiirker; "Mrs. Miniver," by Jan
Struthers; ".Mem Kaniph," by Adolf
Hitler; 'Kit ty Foylo." by Christo-
pher Morlev; "Mr. Skotfinpton," by

"Foitune In Romance,"
by Maysle Grieg. "Rehears.ll," by
Fieeleriolfa. Faxon.

CASTLE F \limf
"THE SHOWPLACE OF LIMA" A.T -H.

Biggest Show Of The Year!
Holly Sterling — 17th II! g Week

Extra Added Attraction

of Holler Nkatfos
and IIK PI MO

The Muiical Maniacs
And America's Loveliest Girls

IIORSK IIA4 K*— M V. 3IOX.. TUGS.
Go W**« On North St. To Cable Road— Turn North On Cable Road

TWO ARE KILLED
IN TOLEDO AREA

Two Popular
P l a y e r s Now
At The Lyric

Telling a graphic story of th«
lives and loves of men who work
in Ameuca'5 giant steel industry,
Universal's dramatic fi lm, "Hot
Steel,'1 comes to the Lyric theatr*
•with Richard Arlen and Andy De-
vine in co-starring roles.

Said to combine action with a
powerful human story as two
men fight for control of a new
steel process, the picture offers *
vivid, behind-the-scenes glimpse
into one of the country's great-
est and most colorful occupations.

In addition to the stars, Arlen
and Devine, the picture features
Anne Nagel as the fliitatious
wife of a steel worker, and Peggy
Moran, pretty film newcomer, as
the girl with whom Arlen falls
in love. Wade Boteler, popular
character actor, portrays the "big
boss" of the \ast steel plant, and
Donald Briggs has the role of ft
ruthless promoter. Joe Besser,
former vaudeville favorite, makes
his him debut ia comedy scenes
with Devine.

Christy Cabanne directed "Hot
Steel" and Ben Pivar was the as-
sociate producer. "William Sick-
ner was in charge of photography.

"Girl From God's Couiitry"
also w ill show.

TOLEDO, 0., Aug. 31—(AP)—
A Toledo woman and a Canton, 0.,
man were killed instantly within
two hours in automobile accidents
in Route 12 in and near Elmore,
0., last night and early today.

The dead:
Mrs. Laura Jensen, 46, Toledo,

killed when an automobile and a
tianspoit tiuck collided three miles
north of Elmore.

Shakeful Motley, 38, of Canton,
0., whose car, traveling at high
speed according to Gilbert Kempf,
state highway patrolman, failed to
make a curve on the outskirts of
Elmore and struck a tree.

POSTMASTER ANNOUNCES
CHANGES IN RESIDENCE

WAPAKONETA, Aug. 31—Fivt
residence changes were reported
here during the past week by
Postmaster A. J. Brown. They are:

Mr. and Mis. John Bitler from
11% W. Auglaize-st to 510 W.
Benton-st; Mr. and Mrs. John
Conkle from 510 W. Benton-st to
111 W. Silver-st; Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Biyan from 412 W. Pearl-st to
Lima; Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Kruse from New Bremen to 412
W. Pearl-st, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hcmmert from 702 W. Benton-st
to 307 S. Blackhoof-st.

OPEN
For

Inspection
You are Cordially Invited

to Inspect the

Whitney Tourist Hotel
1131-1133 BELLEFONTAINE AVE.

Sunday -1 p. m. to 5 p. m.
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